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Abstract A barley cDNA macroarray comprising 1,440 unique genes was used to analyze the spatial and temporal patterns of gene expression in embryo, scutellum and endosperm tissue during different stages of germination. Among the set of expressed genes, 69 displayed the highest mRNA level in endosperm tissue, 58 were upregulated in both embryo and scutellum, 11 were specifically expressed in the embryo and 16 in scutellum tissue. Based on Blast X analyses, 70% of the differentially expressed genes could be assigned a putative function. One set of genes, expressed in both embryo and scutellum tissue, included functions in cell division, protein translation, nucleotide metabolism, carbohydrate metabolism and some transporters. The other set of genes expressed in endosperm encodes several metabolic pathways including carbohydrate and amino acid metabolism as well as protease inhibitors and storage proteins. As shown for a storage protein and a trypsin inhibitor, the endosperm of the germinating barley grain contains a considerable amount of residual mRNA which was produced during seed development and which is degraded during early stages of germination. Based on similar expression patterns in the endosperm tissue, we identified 29 genes which may undergo the same degradation process. Keywords Functional genomics · Embryo · Endosperm · Scutellum
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Introduction Germination of seeds is a complex, multi-stage process requiring the coordinated expression of numerous genes in different tissues. Due to the various functions of seed tissues and the different biochemical processes, these genes are expected to be coordinately regulated both spatially and temporally. The mature barley grain is morphologically divided into embryo and endosperm. The embryo comprises the embryonic axis, subsequently called “embryo” and one cotyledon. This single cotyledon is reduced and modified to form the scutellum. The basal sheath of the cotyledon is elongated to form a coleoptile covering the first leaves (Bewley and Black 1994). The endosperm consists of the aleurone layer and the starchy endosperm. The starchy endosperm makes up the largest proportion of the grain (about 75%) and is the major reserve tissue. As the grain matures, cells of the starchy endosperm die. Cells of the aleurone layer, like those of the embryo, are living and, when the grain is rehydrated, respire and metabolize. However, they do not multiply and divide. The aleurone layer is a source of hydrolytic enzymes and also an important storage tissue (Briggs 1992). The process of germination starts with the uptake of water by the seed (imbibition) and ends when the embryonic axis starts to elongate and the radicle emerges (Bewley 1997). Upon imbibition, the quiescent dry seed rapidly resumes metabolic activity. Respiration, enzymatic activity, RNA and protein synthesis are fundamental cellular activities reestablished during germination and are a prerequisite for seedling growth. Hydrolytic enzymes are mainly secreted from the scutellar epithelial and aleurone layer and catalyze the depolymerization of starch and protein reserves in the starchy endosperm. Degradation products are absorbed by the scutellum and translocated to the developing seedling. It has been widely assumed that the mixture of enzymes released from the scutellum and from the aleurone layer contains the same enzymes in similar proportion. Recent results (Briggs 1992), however, indicate that this is not
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the case, and that enzymes released from these tissues differ. Subsequent events, including the mobilization of the major storage reserves, are associated with growth of the seedling. These, however, are considered to be postgermination events which culminate in programmed cell death of the aleurone layer (Wang et al. 1998). Most enzymes which are involved in major reserve mobilization are apparently synthesized de novo during seed germination (Hayes and Jones 2000). These include starch hydrolytic enzymes and some of the peptidases, which are responsible for proteolytic activity in the germinating grain. Extensive research in cereal biochemistry has concentrated on these enzymes since they are associated with malting, the economically important process. Little is known about how an embryo mobilizes its internal reserves of carbohydrates, lipids and proteins during the early stage of germination (Briggs 1992). There is some evidence that mRNA is conserved in the dry embryo in a suitable condition for the support of early protein synthesis (Bewley and Black 1994; Lane 1991). However, it is still unclear to what extent residual messenger RNAs from previous developmental processes are used transiently during early germination (Bewley 1997). The transition from grain development to germination necessitates fundamental changes in the control of gene expression within a seed. At some stage the expression of genes encoding storage proteins and enzymes involved in the synthesis of other reserve compounds has to be turned off, whereas genes encoding for enzymes involved in germination, the initiation of axial growth and subsequent reserve mobilization must be switched on. Although mRNA populations in seedlings are likely to differ from those in embryos and mature plants, a number of transcripts expressed at high levels in seedlings are also present in developing seeds (Harada et al. 1988; Thomas 1993). However, the link between cellular events during seed development and germination has not been the subject of detailed studies. cDNA arrays represent a valuable resource to address the question raised above and to gain insight into the orchestration of gene expression in defined tissues. Up to now, these studies have mainly focused on the analysis of seed development, for example in Arabidopsis (Girke et al. 2000). Similarly, Sreenivasulu et al. (2002) identified tissue-specific expression patterns during early seed development in barley. In the present study we used a cDNA macroarray consisting of 1,440 spotted cDNAs to investigate the regulation of gene expression during germination and post-germination events. Our goal was to (1) identify genes expressed in a tissue- and time-specific manner, (2) define clusters of genes showing similar patterns of spatial and temporal expression, and (3) correlate expression pattern with putative function.



Materials and methods Experimental setup Our strategy of monitoring tissue- and germinating-stage-specific gene expression can be outlined as follows. Tissues of germinating seeds were separated into embryo, scutellum and endosperm. Tissue samples were used to prepare total RNA, from which mRNA was extracted using oligo(dT)-paramagnetic beads. A solid phase cDNA library was synthesized using reverse transcriptase and the second strand was labeled with (33P) dCTP. The 33P-labeled cDNA probes were hybridized to cDNA arrays. Differentially expressed genes were identified based on normalized signal intensities and results of selected genes were verified by northern blot analysis.



cDNA macroarray The cDNA array used in the study contains 1,440 cDNA fragments representing unique genes. Among these cDNAs, 1,235 were derived from clones of a cDNA library of developing caryopsis, 104 from roots and 73 from etiolated leaves (Michalek et al. 2002). Sequence and related clone information is available from http://www.pgrc.ipk-gatersleben.de. The cDNA inserts of all clones were amplified with vector-specific primers, purified, analyzed on agarose gels and spotted in duplicate onto nylon membranes (Biodyne B, Pall Corporation) in a 3×3 spotting pattern. Each amplified product is represented twice on the membrane. The resulting cDNA array, therefore, consists of 16×24 subarrays, each being a square of nine spots. The central spot of each subarray provides a blank control, while the remaining eight spots contain four different amplification products, each of them represented twice. Average intensity of the 16×24 blank spots was defined as the average background level. A detailed description of the development of the cDNA array is given by Sreenivasulu et al. (2002).



Plant material Mature grains of barley (Hordeum vulgare L. cv. Barke) were surface-sterilized for 1 min with 70% ethanol and for 10 min with 4% NaOCl, washed thoroughly with water, and germinated in the dark in sterile petri dishes on wetted filter paper at 22°C. Grains were harvested at 4, 12, 36 and 52 h after imbibition to represent various stages of germination. The embryonic axis, scutellum and the whole endosperm (aleurone plus starchy endosperm) were separated by hand dissection. Tissues were immediately frozen in liquid N2 and stored at –80°C until further use. Because of differences in germination speed between individual grains, RNA was isolated from pooled tissue samples.



RNA extraction and probe synthesis Total RNA was extracted from tissue samples using a Gentra RNA Isolation kit (Biozym). The synthesis of 33P-labeled cDNA and the following hybridization procedure were performed as described by Sreenivasulu et al. (2002). PolyA+-RNA was extracted from 35 µg of total RNA using oligo(dT)-paramagnetic beads (Dynal) according to the manufacturers recommendations. PolyA+-RNA attached to the beads was used directly for the synthesis of a covalently bound first strand cDNA as described by Dynal using reverse transcriptase (Superscript II, Gibco). 33P-labeled second strand cDNA was obtained through a random priming reaction according to the instructions of the supplier (Megaprime Labeling Kit, Amersham) except that 10 units instead of 1 unit of Klenow polymerase was used.



30 Array hybridization Membranes were wetted in 2× SSC and pre-hybridized for at least 3 h at 65°C in Church buffer [0.5 M sodium phosphate, pH 7.2, 7% (w/v) SDS, 1% (w/v) BSA, 1 mM EDTA] containing sheared salmon sperm DNA (0.1 mg/ml). The labeled cDNA was heat denatured at 95°C for 3 min and added together with fresh hybridization buffer. The hybridization was carried out at 65°C for at least 14 h. After hybridization, cDNA arrays were washed three times with 40 mM sodium phosphate pH 7.2, 1% (w/v) SDS, 2 mM EDTA for 20 min at 65°C, wrapped in Saran wrap and exposed to an image plate of a Fuji BAS2000 phosphoimager (Fuji Photo Film) for 3–6 h. Before re-use of an array the hybridization signals were removed by successively treating the membrane with boiling washing solution, and an alkaline treatment (0.4 M NaOH) for 15 min at 45°C followed by a neutralization reaction in 0.1× SSC, 0.1% (w/v) SDS, 0.2 M Tris, pH 7.5. Successful removal of the labeled probe was controlled by an overnight exposure of the array.



Fig. 1 Schematic diagram of the main tissues of the barley grain: endosperm (endo), scutellum (scut), and embryo (emb)



Data analysis The image data obtained from the phosphoimager were imported into the program package Array Vision (Imaging Research) for spot detection and quantification of hybridization signals. After export of the determined values to a common spreadsheet program the signal intensities were normalized with the total amount of radioactivity bound to the array, and hybridization signals of the two spots representing the same amplified cDNA fragment (see below) were averaged. Spots with normalized intensities below the average background intensity plus three standard deviations in both tissue samples compared were excluded from further analysis. Cluster analysis was carried out using the program Jexpress (http://www.molmine.com). Proximities were measured by the Manhattan distance. Hierarchical clustering was preformed using the unweighted pair group method with arithmetic averages (UPGMA). The temporal expression patterns of genes were analyzed by applying the k-means clustering algorithm, which operates over a fixed number of clusters. Northern analysis Total RNA was prepared as above, separated on a 1% agarose gel and blotted onto HybondN+ membranes (Amersham). Membranes were hybridized with 32P-labeled probes derived from individual cDNA clones. Inserts of cDNA clones were amplified by PCR using slightly modified M13 universal (5′-CGACGTTGTAAAACGGCCA) and reverse primers (5′-ACAGGAAACAGCTA TGACCTTG) complementary to vector sequences flanking the cDNA inserts. Probe labeling was carried out using a random primer labeling system (Rediprime, Amersham). Signals were detected with a Fuji BAS2000 phosphoimager (Fuji Photo Film Co.) and the loading lanes was controlled using a 26S rDNA probe.



Results and discussion Calibration of the experimental system We compared gene expression patterns in embryo, scutellum and endosperm tissues (Fig. 1) at the different stages of germination (4, 12, 36, 52 h after the start of imbibition). To improve data reliability tissues from several grains were pooled and array hybridizations were performed at least twice. Figure 2A shows an example comparing two independent RNA probe preparations (scutellum, 36 h imbibition) hybridized to two different membranes. Al-



Fig. 2 Comparison of gene expression in different tissues of the germinating barley grain: scutellum vs scutellum (A), scutellum vs embryo (B), and scutellum vs endosperm (C). Normalized signal intensities are plotted for the two tissues compared. Dashed lines indicate threefold up- and threefold down-regulation. Shaded areas indicate the average background plus three standard deviations. HY05C21 Putative DNA replication licensing factor, HY02B16 carboxypeptidase I, HY08P07 α-amylase inhibitor BDAI-I precursor



Clone ID



Putative function



Genes represented on the array by different cDNA clones E-03 : 7 HY01J16 D hordein precursor F-23 : 5 HY10K04 O-20 : 5 HY08A03 K-08 : 7 HW04C04 Adenosine kinase M-15 : 7 HY06L13 A-13 : 5 HY02J16 Thiamine biosynthetic P-15 : 5 HY09L03 enzyme precursor B-17 : 5 HY08D04 Catalase isozyme 2 E-13 : 3 HY07A23 H-19 : 5 HY10B17 Ascorbate peroxidase P-07 : 3 HY10B21 7.2 6.2 0.4 33.3 54.8 3.9 14.8 3.6 6.9 7.2 7.6



7.5 5.6 0.5 17.6 39.0 11.9 68.7 19.1 15.6 40.6 68.5



99.8 408.7 173.9 4.8 3.8 20.0 114.7 70.0 53.6 25.5 10.0



11.1 3.7 0.5 31.6 49.4 2.9 9.7 3.8 5.9 6.8 8.3



8.4 16.2 0.9 3.0 2.1 1.1 138.6 349.1 11.9 3.2 0.9 24.6 30.3 6.3 22.0 6.0 9.0 45.7 69.2



22.5 52.0 1.2 2.6 3.7 1.5 119.0 246.4 76.1 345.5 163.7 3.1 3.2 31.5 212.6 40.6 31.3 22.3 6.0



102.5 172.8 43.7 94.5 49.4 49.4 28.8 45.9



Embryo Scutell. Endosp.



Embryo Scutell.



Endosp.



12 h



4h



Genes represented twice by identical, but independently amplified cDNA fragments D-08 : 5 HY03C01 Catalase 9.3 21.9 98.3 J-19 : 5 HY03C01 16.9 42.7 168.0 C-12 : 5 HY04F23 (1–4)-Beta-mannan endohydrolase 0.9 2.5 43.0 K-05 : 7 HY04F23 1.3 4.6 80.2 A-15 : 7 HY05G12 5′-AMP-activated protein kinase 3.5 9.3 52.0 G-04 : 5 HY05G12 2.1 5.9 44.8 F-22 : 5 HY05A19 Uridylate kinase 185.9 150.0 24.0 K-09 : 7 HY05A19 372.1 270.9 40.2



Spot ID



10.5 4.7 0.4 25.4 31.1 2.4 6.6 13.7 11.0 29.1 24.8



17.3 30.4 1.8 2.6 3.3 1.0 150.7 222.2



12.7 2.8 0.6 10.9 17.7 5.1 13.4 22.0 20.4 483.9 473.2



49.6 88.9 2.6 4.7 3.1 1.4 159.3 178.2



52.2 159.9 74.0 2.7 5.1 23.8 183.3 196.7 136.9 14.8 7.0



446.8 722.6 19.1 40.0 19.2 19.4 29.5 40.4



Embryo Scutell. Endosp.



36 h



8.9 2.6 0.4 32.4 61.6 3.4 7.0 8.6 9.2 61.4 64.5



12.1 18.6 1.2 2.8 2.4 2.6 170.5 332.4



10.1 4.7 2.1 38.2 71.8 5.8 16.7 8.6 11.0 974.0 1248.6



29.4 55.2 1.0 2.4 7.4 3.5 99.3 183.2



29.1 56.4 22.1 3.4 6.2 20.4 155.3 287.5 205.1 23.6 14.5



447.2 778.8 13.0 28.1 13.1 11.5 32.4 49.2



Embryo Scutell. Endosp.



52 h



Table 1 Verification and reproducibility of gene expression patterns with the macroarray internal controls. The numbers in the table represent relative signal intensities expressed by arbitrary units
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most all signals show a less than threefold deviation from the diagonal. However, it is also evident that the accuracy decreases with lower signal intensities. Therefore, signals below background plus three standard deviations in all experiments were excluded from further evaluation. Comparisons of transcripts from embryo versus scutellum and from endosperm versus scutellum were performed to investigate gene expression in all three tissues. The choice of scutellum as a comparator was made, because we consider the scutellum to be a kind of transitional tissue between embryo and endosperm from a spatial and functional point of view. Figure 2B, C shows the plotted results of a representative experiment in which the membrane was hybridized first with cDNA from scutellum and, after probe removal, with cDNA from embryo (Fig. 2B), then with cDNA from endosperm (Fig. 2C) at the same germination stage (36 h after imbibition). In these comparisons, greater variation in signal intensity is observed and only those clones that consistently showed a more than threefold difference between two tissues were taken into consideration. In this specific experiment 49 cDNAs appeared to be up-regulated in the embryo, 51 cDNAs in the scutellum and 68 in the endosperm. To evaluate the reliability and validity of the array experiments we looked for the expression patterns of internal controls of 20 genes presented twice on the array but amplified independently and/or derived from different cDNA clones of the same gene. In Table 1, some samples of those controls are listed. All clones corresponding to the same gene show a similar trend of expression and their expression pattern, therefore, can be interpreted with considerable accuracy. Identification of general transcription patterns All subsequent analyses were confined to an informative set of genes whose expression levels differ by a factor of 3 between two tissues (embryo vs scutellum, endosperm vs scutellum, embryo vs endosperm) and at least two adjacent time points (4 and 12, 12 and 36, or 36 and 52 h after imbibition). This criterion is fulfilled by 163 spotted cDNA fragments representing 154 different genes. To further group these genes according to their spatial and temporal expression profile, ratios were calculated for normalized signal intensities of all 163 selected cDNA fragments between embryo and scutellum and between endosperm and scutellum for all time points investigated. These ratios provide a measure of tissue-specific expression regardless of the expression level in the tissues under consideration. Logarithms of these ratios were used for hierarchical clustering which yielded three clearly distinct groups of genes (Fig. 3) split into clusters A, B and C. Cluster A comprises 76 cDNA fragments which correspond to 69 genes with the highest mRNA level in endosperm tissue. Cluster B consists of 70 clones corresponding to 69 genes preferentially ex-



Fig. 3A–C Hierarchical clustering of genes differentially expressed in embryo (emb), scutellum (scut) and endosperm (endo) tissues using the UPGMA method (the resulting hierarchical tree is not shown). The magnitude of differential expression is indicated using a color scale. ESTs examined by northern blot analysis (Figs. 5, 6, and 7) are identified by their clone ID. For further details see text



pressed in both embryo and scutellum but down-regulated in endosperm. This cluster can be divided into two subclades comprising genes over-expressed in the embryo (11), and genes over-expressed in both scutellum and embryo (58). And finally, the 17 cDNA fragments of cluster C correspond to 16 genes highly up-regulated in scutellum (Fig. 3C). Temporal expression gene regulation in different tissues The temporal expression patterns were analyzed separately for genes preferentially expressed in the endosperm (Fig. 3A), embryo, or the scutellum (Fig. 3B, C).
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Fig. 4 K-mean clusters of temporal expression profiles for genes preferentially expressed in endosperm tissue (A), up-regulated in embryo (B) and in scutellum (C). The cluster ID and the number of cDNAs (n) within a cluster are indicated. The y-axis shows relative signal intensities expressed in arbitrary units in logarithmic scale



after imbibition (Fig. 4, endo 3, emb 3, scut 3). Finally, a few genes were identified in scutellum tissue only, that were up-regulated only in the final stage of germination at 52 h (scut 2).



Functional classification For genes of the first group the temporal expression in endosperm tissue is shown in Fig. 4A while for genes of the second group the expression profiles in embryo and scutellum were analyzed separately (Fig. 4B and C). For the purpose of clustering, logarithms of the mean of normalized signal intensities for all four germinating time points were set to zero (mean centering of genes, Eisen et al. 1998) and three groups were assembled using k-mean clustering. Genes specifically expressed in the endosperm (Fig. 4A) show three distinct behaviors: up-regulated, constant and down-regulated. Massive down-regulation of a significant portion of the genes expressed in this tissue seems to be a pattern specific to endosperm, since it was not observed in the other two tissues (Fig. 4B and C). Temporal expression patterns of the remaining genes that were preferentially expressed in embryo and/or scutellum according to the cluster analysis revealed that the majority were expressed in the embryo at a fairly invariable level (Fig. 4, emb 1, emb 2, scut 1). A number of genes are up-regulated in the three tissues during the late germination stages at 36 and 52 h



Differentially expressed ESTs were classified according to their putative function based on the categorization performed by White et al. (2000) with some minor modifications. The putative function for each gene was identified based on a Blast search against NCBI's non-redundant protein sequence database (as of June 2001). Only homologies with an E-value smaller than 10–50 were considered as significant. In Table 2, tissue-specific and temporal expression patterns are summarized for all genes under consideration and their putative functions are classified. Genes expressed in both embryo and scutellum Genes specifically expressed in the embryo and the scutellum (Fig. 3B) are mainly derived from the functional classes of protein translation, carbohydrate metabolism, nucleotide metabolism, cell cycle and transporters (see Table 2). The expression of these classes of genes



34 Table 2 Classification of genes based on their spatial and temporal expression patterns and putative functions (emb embryo, scut scutellum, endo endosperm) Putative function



Clone ID



Gene



In what tissue preferentially expresseda



Temporal expression patternb, c



Amino acid metabolism



HY03O21 HY03M17 HY04F14 HY06L08



Argininosuccinate lyase S-Adenosine methionine decarboxylase Glycine decarboxylase Cysteine synthase



emb & scut endosperm endosperm endosperm



emb 2, scut 1 endo 2 endo 3 endo 3



Acting on RNA



HY05H19 HY10O01



Splicing coactivator subunit Small nuclear riboprotein



emb & scut emb & scut



emb 1, scut 1 emb 1, scut 1



Carbohydrate metabolism



HY02P18 HY01O03 HY02J11 HY05D23 HY10O13 HY09O23 HW02F11 HY10O03 HW07C09 HY07L04 HY08C11 HY05O13 HY02J16 HY09L03 HY04F23 HY01A03 HY08N17



Gycogen starch synthase 6-Phosphofructokinase 1,3-Beta-glucanase Sugar starvation-induced protein Transaldolase Sucrose synthase 2 Soluble acid invertase Aldose 1-epimerase-like protein UDP-glucose pyrophosphorylase Sucrose synthase I wheat Sucrose synthase I barley Sucrose synthase I barley Thiamine biosynthetic enzyme Thiamine biosynthetic enzyme (1–4)-Beta-mannan endohydrolase Beta-amylase Hexokinase 1



emb & scut emb & scut emb & scut emb & scut emb & scut emb & scut emb scut scut endosperm endosperm endosperm endosperm endosperm endosperm endosperm endosperm



emb 1, scut 1 emb 1, scut 1 emb 3, scut 1 emb 1, scut 1 emb 2, scut 1 emb 1, scut 1 emb 1, scut 1 emb 2, scut 2 emb 2, scut 2 endo 2 endo 3 endo 3 endo 2 endo 2 endo 1 endo 1 endo 1



Cell division cycle



HY02B11 HY08O22 HY05C21 HY03E05 HY08A16 HY02K17 HY02B14 HY06I23 HY03F20



Histone H4 Histone H2A, Petroselinum crispum DNA replication licensing factor DNA replication licensing factor Histone H2A.9 Histone H2a, maize Histone H2A.2, wheat Cell division control protein Cell division cycle protein



emb & scut emb & scut emb & scut endosperm emb emb emb emb endosperm



emb 2, scut 1 emb 3, scut 1 emb 2, scut 1 endo 1 emb 3, scut 1 emb 3, scut 1 emb 3, scut 1 emb 3, scut 3 endo 1



Chaperonin, heat shock



HY04D19 HY02G02 HY03K23 HY02J22



Heat shock protein 70 DNA K-type molecular chaperone hsp70 Heat shock protein 17.9. Protein disulfide isomerase precursor



emb & scut emb & scut scut endosperm



emb 2, scut 3 emb 2, scut 1 emb 1, scut 1 endo 3



Cytoskeleton



HY05H10 HY04P15



Beta-1 tubulin Beta-8 tubulin



emb endosperm



emb 3, scut 1 endo 1



DNA modification



HY06M23



DNA repair protein homolog



endosperm



endo 1



Defense, disease



HY05A20



Chitinase precursor



emb & scut



emb 2, scut 1



Development



HY02N18 HY10I16



Nucleoside diphosphate kinase MADS box protein



emb & scut endosperm



emb 1, scut 1 endo 1



Inhibitors



HY06E14 HY06J10 HY04J03 HY02P19 HY08P07 HY06K18



Protease inhibitor Alpha-amylase/subtilisin inhibitor Trypsin inhibitor precursor Alpha-amylase inhibitor bmai-1 precursor Alpha-amylase inhibitor bdai-1 precursor Alpha-amylase tetrameric inhibitor



endosperm endosperm endosperm endosperm endosperm endosperm



endo 3 endo 2 endo 1 endo 1 endo 1 endo 1



Lipid metabolism



HY07N06 HY06B09 HY06J20 HY04K08 HY05B19 HY06L21 HY05G12



Acetyl-coenzyme A carboxylase Lipoxygenase 2 Glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate dehydrogenase Beta-ketoacyl-thiolase Glyoxysomalfatty acid beta-oxidation protein Cytoplasmic aconitate hydratase 5′-AMP-activated protein kinase



emb & scut emb & scut endosperm endosperm endosperm endosperm endosperm



emb 1, scut 1 emb 3, scut 1 endo 2 endo 3 endo 3 endo 3 endo 1



Membrane, transporters, receptors



HY09N19 HY09K15 HY03F11



Plastidic ATP/ADP-transporter Putrescine transport protein ABC-type transport protein



emb & scut emb & scut emb & scut



emb 2, scut 1 emb 1, scut 1 emb 1, scut 1



35 Table 2 (continued) Putative function



Clone ID



Gene



In what tissue preferentially expresseda



Temporal expression patternb, c



HY10D17 HY09E19 HY02L08 HY10M15 HY05G19 HY09E11



Zinc-protease transporter Plasma membrane H+ ATPase H(+)-transporting ATPase Two P domain potassium channel Mitochondrial uncoupling protein Glycine/proline-rich protein GPRP



scut endosperm endosperm endosperm endosperm endosperm



emb 2, scut 3 endo 2 endo 1 endo 1 endo 1 endo 1



Nitrogen metabolism



HY04K11 HY06L03 HY02N15



Glutaminesynthetase root isozyme 2 Aspartate aminotransferase, cytoplasmic Aspartate aminotransferase, cytoplasmic



endosperm endosperm endosperm



endo 2 endo 3 endo 3



Nucleotide metabolism



HY05A19 HY10G22 HY06L13 HW04C04 HY06E01 HY06M18



Uridylate kinase Thymidylate kinase Adenosine kinase Adenosine kinase APS reductase Inorganic pyrophosphatase



emb & scut emb & scut emb & scut emb & scut endosperm endosperm



emb 1, scut 1 emb 1, scut 1 emb 1, scut 2 emb 1, scut 2 endo 1 endo 1



Oxygen-detoxifying enzymes



HW01K08 HY05B22 HY10B21 HY10B17 HY08D04 HY07A23 HY03C01



Glutathione S-transferase NADP-dependent oxidoreductase Ascorbate peroxidase Ascorbate peroxidase Catalase isozyme 2, barley Catalase isozyme 2, barley Catalase, wheat



emb scut scut scut endosperm endosperm endosperm



emb 3, scut 1 emb 1, scut 1 emb 3, scut 3 emb 3, scut 3 endo 3 endo 3 endo 3



Phytic acid biosynthesis



HY08E09



Myo-inositol 1-phosphate synthase



endosperm



endo 1



Proteinases



HY02B16 HY04J24 HY10O06



Serine carboxypeptidase Aspartic proteinase oryzasin Phytepsin, asparticproteinase, barley



scut scut endosperm



emb 3, scut 3 emb 2, scut 2 endo 2



Photosynthesis



HY06J22



Glutamyl-tRNA reductase



emb & scut



emb 2, scut 1



Ribosome, protein translation



HY08H14 HY02L19 HY05H23 HY03B08 HY08O15 HY07E22 HY05L15 HY02J21 HY03L14 HY08P16 HY08M21 HY05K12



Acidic ribosomal protein P1a, maize Elongation factor 1 beta, wheat Elongation factor 1 beta, barley Initiation factor Elongation factor 1 gamma, rice 40S ribosomal protein S3, Arabidopsis 60S ribosomal protein L14 Arabidopsis Ribosomal protein L36 homolog, Arabidopsis 40S ribosomal protein S16, rice 14.5 kDa translational inhibitor protein Glycyl-tRNA synthetase RNA-binding protein



emb & scut emb & scut emb & scut emb & scut emb & scut emb & scut emb & scut emb & scut emb & scut emb & scut endosperm endosperm



emb 1, scut 1 emb 1, scut 1 emb 2, scut 1 emb 1, scut 1 emb 1, scut 1 emb 2, scut 1 emb 1, scut 1 emb 2, scut 1 emb 2, scut 1 emb 1, scut 1 endo 1 endo 1



Respiration



HY07I08 HY02B21



Cytochrome c oxidase Alcohol dehydrogenase



scut endosperm



emb 2, scut 1 endo 1



Signal transduction



HY09A04 HY07N10



Protein kinase Serine/threonine kinase



endosperm endosperm



endo 2 endo 2



Storage protein



HY02H10 HY01J16 HY10K04 HY08A03 HY03M02 HY06A05 HY06G01 HY06E20 HY07A07



Avenin precursor (prolamin) D hordein precursor D hordein precursor D hordein precursor Alpha-hordothionin precursor B3-hordein Hordein B precursor Gamma-hordein 3 B1 hordein



endosperm endosperm endosperm endosperm endosperm endosperm endosperm endosperm endosperm



endo 1 endo 1 endo 1 endo 1 endo 1 endo 1 endo 1 endo 1 endo 1



Suppressor of apoptosis



HY08C24



Bax inhibitor-1, rice



endosperm



endo 1



Transcription factor



HY10M21 HY10N10



Trans-acting transcriptional protein Transcription factor GT-2



emb & scut emb & scut



emb 1, scut 1 emb 2, scut 1



Unidentified function



HW01M07



emb & scut



emb 1, scut 1



36 Table 2 (continued) Putative function



Non-significant homology



Clone ID



Gene



In what tissue preferentially expresseda



Temporal expression patternb, c



HY01H22 HY01M16 HY04K18 HY05L17 HY05P15 HY06E15 HY07F10 HY07N12 HY08G13 HW01M06 HY07K08 HY08L18 HW05M04 HY01C08 HY07J04 HY08D17 HY10G15 HY06C05 HY06E05 HY09N22 HY10K02



emb & scut emb & scut emb & scut emb & scut emb & scut emb & scut emb & scut emb & scut emb & scut scut scut scut endosperm endosperm endosperm endosperm endosperm endosperm endosperm endosperm endosperm



emb 2, scut 1 emb 2, scut 1 emb 2, scut 1 emb 1, scut 1 emb 1, scut 1 emb 1, scut 1 emb 1, scut 1 emb 1, scut 1 emb 1, scut 1 emb 1, scut 1 emb 2, scut 2 emb 2, scut 2 endo 2 endo 2 endo 2 endo 1 endo 2 endo 1 endo 1 endo 1 endo 1



HW02I14 HY04D22 HY05B23 HY05H02 HY06D11 HY06I17 HY07C01 HY08B10 HY08M07 HY08M13 HY09D22 HY03L17 HY07J01 HY07P04 HY10O23 HY01K03 HY01P09 HY05D10 HY05H15 HY03I05 HY03P21 HY06M01 HY10B24 HY02L24 HY03G04 HY04M15 HY06G20 HY06J08



emb & scut emb & scut emb & scut emb & scut emb & scut emb & scut emb & scut emb & scut emb & scut emb & scut emb & scut emb emb emb emb scut scut scut scut endosperm endosperm endosperm endosperm endosperm endosperm endosperm endosperm endosperm



emb 1, scut 1 emb 1, scut 1 emb 2, scut 1 emb 2, scut 1 emb 1, scut 1 emb 1, scut 1 emb 1, scut 1 emb 2, scut 1 emb 3, scut 1 emb 2, scut 1 emb 1, scut 1 emb 3, scut 1 emb 1, scut 1 emb 2, scut 1 emb 2, scut 1 emb 3, scut 1 emb 2, scut 1 emb 3, scut 3 emb 1, scut 1 endo 3 endo 2 endo 3 endo 2 endo 1 endo 1 endo 1 endo 1 endo 1



a Tissues where a gene was up-regulated are indicated in accordance with b Type of temporal expression pattern for each gene corresponds to Fig. 4 c Bold: genes from the group of probably degraded mode



corresponds well with the expected activities within these tissues which become metabolically active after imbibition and depend on mobilized storage compounds. The ribosomal proteins and other components of the translation machinery were highly expressed in embryo and scutellum during all time points examined (Fig. 4, emb1 and scut 1). In previous investigations most of the ribosomal proteins, initiation and elongation factors have been isolated from dry embryos, and it is generally ac-



Fig. 3



cepted that they can be present in potentially active form in the cells of dry seeds (Bewley and Black 1994). It remains to be determined whether these mRNAs are synthesized during early germination or preformed during seed maturation. The observation that isolated wheat embryos synthesize new mRNA within 30–90 min of imbibition lends strength to the hypothesis that the RNAs detected in the present study might be synthesized de novo (Bewley and Black 1994).
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Fig. 5 Comparison of the temporal expression patterns of genes specifically expressed in embryo (A), and scutellum (B) as determined by macroarray analysis (filled circle) and northern blotting (filled square). Expression in the embryo is shown as a continuous line, in scutellum as a dashed line. For northern blot analysis lanes were loaded with 5 µg total RNA. Loading was controlled by hybridization with a 26S rDNA probe. A1 HY02K17 (histone H2a); A2 HW02F11 (soluble acid invertase); B1 HY10O03 (aldose 1-epimerase); B2 HY10B17 (ascorbate peroxidase)



The temporal expression profiles of two genes related to carbohydrate metabolism, 6-phosphofructokinase (Fig. 4, emb 1) and transaldolase (Fig. 4, emb 2), seem to indicate a shift from glycolysis early in germination to the oxidative pentose phosphate pathway during the post-germination phase as previously described for some species (Bewley and Black 1994). Genes expressed in embryo The functional categorization of the 11 genes preferentially expressed in the embryo mainly includes genes involved in the cell division cycle and cytoskeleton formation (Table 2). Based on their temporal expression pattern, all of the genes belong to the group showing the



highest level of expression at the latest stage, 52 h (Fig. 4, emb 3). This observation was confirmed by independent northern analysis using the EST HY02K17 (histone H2a, Fig. 5A1). Up-regulation of the genes responsible for the cell division cycle as well as cytoskeleton maintenance in the embryo was expected and is in accordance with the known metabolic activities in meristematic tissue. The early expression of soluble acid invertase (HW02F11) in embryo tissue (Fig. 4, emb 1 scut 1, Fig. 5A2) suggests that the embryo uses its own reserves of sucrose before the flux of nutrients from the endosperm starts on the 3rd day after imbibition (Bewley and Black 1994).



Genes expressed in scutellum Most of the genes preferentially expressed in scutellum fulfill the major functions of the tissue: production of hydrolytic enzymes, essential for storage protein and starch catabolism. For example, results from the array and a consecutive northern blot (Fig. 6A) confirmed earlier results that the important proteolytic enzyme carboxypeptidase I (HY02B16) is almost exclusively expressed in the scutellum (Ranki et al. 1983). Two genes responsible
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Fig. 6 Tissue-specific expression of HY02B16 (carboxypeptidase I) in scutellum (A). For northern blot analysis all lanes were loaded with 5 µg total RNA and loading was controlled by hybridization with a 26S rDNA probe (B)



for carbohydrate metabolism (aldose 1-epimerase: see Fig. 5B1; and UDP-glucose pyrophosphorylase) were found to be up-regulated at the later stages of germination, which coincides with the release of hydrolytic products. Ascorbate peroxidase (HY10B17, HY10B21), the major enzyme of importance in scavenging of hydrogen peroxide molecules which are natural by-products of metabolism (Bethke and Jones 2001; Jabs 1999), was specifically expressed in scutellum tissue during the postgermination phase (Table 2, Fig. 5B2). Genes expressed in endosperm Among the 163 up-regulated clones identified in this study, 76 correspond to genes that revealed their highest mRNA level in endosperm tissue. Of these, 43 belong to a unique category (Fig. 4, endo 1) which is characterized by the decrease of the mRNA level during germination.



Fig. 7 Genes highly expressed in endosperm tissue which show a decrease (A) and increase (B) of their mRNA-level during imbibition. Clusters endo 1 and endo 3 correspond to those in Fig. 4A. For northern blot analysis all lanes were loaded with 5 µg total RNA and loading was controlled by hybridization with a 26S rDNA probe. A B3-hordein (HY06A05), trypsin inhibitor precursor (HY04J03) and B catalase (HY03C01, black arrow). RNA profiles for clones HY04J03 (A), HY03C01 (B) and 26S rDNA were obtained from the same blot



Surprisingly, this set of clones includes genes encoding storage proteins and inhibitors, whose expression was not expected during germination. Northern blots with B3-hordein (HY06A05) and trypsin inhibitor (HY04J03) confirmed the specific presence of mRNA in endosperm tissue. However, only degraded transcripts could be detected (Fig. 7A). On the other hand, a gene with increasing mRNA level in endosperm tissue (catalase, HY03C01) showed a clearly defined non-degraded mRNA on the same northern blot (Fig. 7B). This observation suggests that the subset of endosperm-specific mRNAs which decrease during germination were preformed during seed development and not completely degraded in the maturation phase (Table 2; Fig. 4, endo 1). mRNAs which are up-regulated in the endosperm upon germination are expected to be expressed in the living cells of the aleurone layer. Such genes comprise enzymes of carbohydrate and lipid metabolism as well as aspartic proteinase (phytepsin) and catalase (Table 2, endo 2, endo 3). Phytepsin mRNA level was already high 4 h after imbibition and precedes the massive occurrence of cysteine proteinases (Shutov and Vaintraub 1987). Another member of this gene family with high homology to oryzasin (HY04J24) was expressed specifically in scutellum (Table 2). The expression of catalase (HY08D04, HY07A23, HY03C01) during the post-germination phase in the aleurone layer might be associated with its antioxidant role. The enzymes catalase and ascorbate peroxidase protect aerobic organisms from free oxygen radicals by disproportionating H2O2 into O2 and H2O (Asada 1997; Fath et al. 2001; Scadsen et al. 1995). It further indicates that the aleurone layer and the scute-
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llum use different mechanisms to scavenge H2O2 because in the latter tissue only ascorbate peroxidase was found to be highly expressed. Concluding remarks With this study we show that cDNA array analysis of germinating barley seeds does provide insights into the metabolic processes of germination. The current results are still patchy because an array was used on which the spotted cDNA fragments were mainly derived from a library of developing barley seeds. At present EST sequencing is being extended to cDNA libraries from germinating barley grains which will allow us to perform a more detailed analysis using an improved cDNA array in the future. Furthermore, genetic mapping of differentially expressed genes is in progress and may provide links to quantitative trait loci known for a large number of malting quality traits (e.g. Igartua et al. 2000). Finally, about 30% of the genes investigated in this study did not show significant homology to known genes. Their number will gradually decrease as databases become more complete. Additional information on their tissue specificity and their temporal regulation patterns will assist to elucidate their function. Acknowledgements We thank Dr. Winfriede Weschke and Dr. Vladimir Radchuk for the provision of cDNA libraries and for helpful discussions. The present study was supported by a grant (0312282) from the plant genome program (GABI) of the BMBF.
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